FRIDAY LETTER
SEPTEMBER 18, 2015
ADMINISTRATION
City Administrator
The Council meeting next week will include a presentation by Civil West Engineering on tank
design alternatives for our new 1.6 million gallon water tank. We will be looking for some input
and direction from the Council concerning the designs and projected costs.
We anticipate being able to bring the Charter cable franchise agreement to the Council for
review and approval in October.
Our City Attorney is working on the ordinance to bring forward to Council at an October
meeting to place a ballot item on the November 2016 general election to let our citizens vote on
whether they want us to allow for the retail sales of marijuana within Eagle Point city limits.
The Planning Commission will begin discussion at their October 20 meeting the issue of how to
regulate the growing of marijuana on private property within the City. These are generally
backyard grows as allow by state law. The issue will address the visual, odor and nuisance
aspects of growing marijuana within neighborhoods.
We are still working with the owner of the Eagle Landing retail center (Old Highway 62) to
build a parking lot adjacent to the center on city-owned land. The item came to the Council a few
years ago. The owner would build and maintain a joint-use parking lot for shopping center
employee use, as well as overflow parking for Harnish Park. A proposed agreement with the
owner will be brought back for Council consideration in late October or early November. If the
Council approves the final deal, construction will begin soon thereafter.
The Eagle Point Parks Foundation will be rescheduling the proposed October 5 Lucas Park
ribbon cutting and fund raiser to sometime in the Spring of 2016. This will allow us to finish
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construction on the children’s play equipment, as well as make improvement to the lawn now
that the weather is cooler.
City Recorder
On September 22nd, the City Council agenda includes an update by the Community Association;
and the Council will also consider the following:


Proclaiming the month of October 2015 as Community Planning Month in the City of Eagle
Point;



Authorizing Local Agency Agreement No. 30925 Multimodal Transportation Enhance
Program (MTEP) Linn Road: OR 62 to Buchanan (Eagle Point) with the State of Oregon,
Department of Transportation; and



Examination of USDA Water Reservoir Alternatives – (Civil West Engineering).

Upcoming Meetings:
City Council – September 22 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
Parks and Recreation Commission – September 28 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
Economic Development Commission – October 5 – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall
City Council – October 13 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
Parks and Recreation Commission – October 26 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
City Council – October 27 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
PUBLIC NOTICE OF VACANCIES: The City of Eagle Point is currently accepting
applications for persons interested in serving on the Economic Development Commission.
Applications may be obtained online at www.cityofeaglepoint.org or picked up at Eagle Point
City Hall, 17 Buchanan Avenue South, Eagle Point, Oregon.

FINANCE
It was recently announced that the City of Eagle Point is once again a winner in the 2015
CIS/League of Oregon Cities Annual Safety Award contest. The award represents a successful
safety program with few or no time loss days. Any city that becomes a safety award medalist can
be proud, as this represents recognition for having focused on a safe workplace with excellent
results. The safety award will be presented on Friday, September 25, 2015 at the League of
Oregon Cities conference. While it is nice to be recognized by others for our safety record, one
of the valuable benefits is the reduction in Workers Compensation premiums.
Finance has been busy finishing the last minute year end close reports that can only be completed
after all revenue and expenditures are recorded for the year. We have finally received the last
grant revenue for 2014/2015. The final balances on these reports affect the reports for the newyear as well as the projection reports that we are currently updating.
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These final year-end reports are also the reports that the auditors need for their visit in a couple
of weeks. As we finish these reports and plug the numbers into our trend reports (previous years)
and our projection reports (future years) it allows us to do an analysis of the trends. It is always
important to watch the trends over time and to analyze those times when there are outliers to the
trend pattern.
We are advertising the position of Permit Technician and Account Clerk. The positions are open
until filled but we have started reviewing the applications. We will keep accepting applications
in case we don’t find applicants with the needed experience in this first round. With the reduced
staffing it is much more difficult to get the necessary things completed. This is especially true as
we are preparing for the visit from the auditors. However, the rest of the Finance staff has
stepped up in every case possible to assist in the areas where help is needed. However, there are
some areas that we will need to catch up on once we are fully staffed again.
We will be upgrading our computer servers next week. This will cause minimal downtime during
the work day. However, during the weekend of September 25th our online payment system will
be down for the weekend. We have had the current servers for close to 10 years and we are now
out of space. We added space a few years ago as a way to stretch out the life of the server but
still add space. This allowed us to put off upgrading the server. The new servers will be faster
and should last for 5 – 7 years. A little longer if we are lucky. Our financial software and
document imaging software are both being upgraded within the next year and the new servers
will be able to handle the upgrades. We will be able to use the old servers as a virtual backup.

POLICE
Current Investigations
We are currently investigating several car thefts in the Eagle Point area. The car thieves seem to
prefer Ford pickup trucks that have been locked with no key left in the vehicle. Upon recovery
of one of the pickups the ignition was intact and nothing was damaged which leads us to believe
the thieves used “shaved” keys to enter and start the vehicle. A suspect recently arrested
confirmed this method of car theft as some Ford keys were in this possession. We want to
remind people that if you hear noises outside your house in the early morning hours, please call
the police and we will check it out.
We are also working diligently to solve some recent unlawful entry into motor vehicles whereby
the owners have left their cars unlocked and items inside were stolen. We want to remind people
to keep their cars locked, take items of value out of sight or take them inside your residence to
prevent becoming a victim. Fall is here and the frosty windshields are coming, so make sure that
if you warm up your car to keep it locked up or a car thief can steal your car while you’re inside
your home.
Since the start of school it looks like the school kids are enjoying Centennial Plaza. I have seen
many students hanging out at the Plaza after school and generally behaving themselves. A few
warnings have been issued for skateboard usage in the Plaza, but overall the Plaza is being used
for the enjoyment of Eagle Point citizens.
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PARKS AND RECREATION
Parks and Recreation Commission
The next regular meeting of the commission is scheduled for Monday, September 28, 2015 at
7:00 p.m. in City Council Chambers. Agenda and packet information will be distributed to
commissioners and available on the City website the Friday prior to the meeting. Check the
Parks and Recreation Commission page of the city website for up to date meeting packets,
agendas, minutes, and to find out the new and exciting things in the works for Eagle Point. Staff
continues to work on the Parks and Recreation Master Plan update, in cooperation with the Parks
and Recreation Commission.

PUBLIC WORKS
Maintenance and Operations
The Public Works crew completed crosswalks and curb painting. Public Works placed monthly
late notices door to door, including water shut offs and reconnection. Street sweeping was
completed in addition to mowing for Bob Moore Park and Ponderosa Park. Two members of the
Public Works crew were thanked for their extra efforts on Ponderosa Park. A resident in the area
praised the crew for their grooming of Ponderosa and how important the park is to the local
neighborhood.
Notices for roadwork were hand delivered by Public Works, in addition to barricades and no
parking signs, for the chip seal and paving projects. As the weather turned colder the first week
of September, projects were quickly mobilized to complete quickly. The front office staff and
public works responded to provide as much noticing as possible to the public for the work
scheduled by Jackson County and Copeland Asphalt.
2015 Street Projects
Chip Seal
Jackson County chip sealed Crystal Drive from Shadowlawn to Reese Creek Road, Nick Young
Road, and a section of Hannon Road and De Anjou Avenue. Nick Young Road, Hannon Road,
and a section of De Anjou Avenue were fog sealed as the temperatures dropped. Completion of
the chip seal is scheduled in the next two weeks.
2015 Paving
The 2015 Paving project began Friday, September 19 by grading St Thomas Lane, and grinding
the pavement at Sarah Park Circle, Edith Circle, a section of Napa Street and the Main Street
Alley east of Platt Avenue. Paving is scheduled to begin Monday, September 21, including
South Buchanan Avenue from Main Street to Linn Road. Crystal Drive will be completed over
the next few weeks. The contractor proposed paving reinforcing fabric to reduce the amount of
asphalt concrete used and extend the life of the pavement overlay.
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Grading on St Thomas Lane
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2015 Pavement Management Program
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Downtown Lighting
Nine lights (LED) were ordered to match the decorative lights downtown. The project will
complete decorative streetlights on both sides of Main Street from Bob Moore Park and the Old
Fire Station to Platt Avenue. Streetlight delivery is approximately 11 weeks away.
Elm Way Sidewalks
Plans were finalized for the Elm Way Sidewalk project. The project proposes a sidewalk from
Tracy Avenue to De Anjou Avenue on the south side of Elm Way, and from Tracy Avenue to
Buchanan Avenue/Main Street on the north side of the street to match existing pedestrian
circulation from the intersection. A crosswalk is planned at the Tracy/Elm intersection.
Laurel Street Storm Improvements/Tracy Storm
Plans were finalized to construct a storm system from Laurel Street, extending down Tracy
Avenue, to Elm Way. The concrete ‘valley’ gutters will be removed at Laurel Street and
Sherman Way. Currently there is no storm system on Tracy Avenue, Sherman Way, or Laurel
Street.
Crystal/Teakwood Storm
Plans were finalized to improve the drainage at the Crystal/Teakwood intersection, extending to
the existing storm system on Teakwood Drive. The concrete ‘valley’gutters will be removed,
and the intersection repaved.
South Shasta Avenue Improvements
The South Shasta Avenue Improvements project was awarded to Knife River Materials. A
preconstruction meeting on September 29 will officially kick off the project. Additional details
on the project schedule will be provided in future reports. The majority of construction is
expected to be completed fall of 2015, weather permitting.
USDA Water System Improvements
Civil West Engineering Services completed an analysis on the types of tank construction
(concrete, bolted steel, and welded steel) and dome options will be presented at the September 22
City Council meeting.
Development
Development is picking up as several inquiries and requests for additional information were
received by Public Works. Development Review and Civil Plan Review began for Sienna Hills
Phase II, the continuation of Cedric Court adjacet to De Anjou Avenue.
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2015/16 Projects and Grants
The Eagle Point Parks Foundation continues to pursue grants for several park projects and future
oppportunities. The Eagle Point Parks Foundation and staff presented the Lucas Park Restroom
project to the Carpenter Foundation on September 16, 2015.
Other meetings
Staff from Public Works attended the Jackson County Transportation System Plan Technical
Advisory Committee meeting. One of the discussion topics considered Eagle Point’s designation
of desired bike routes to other cities, including the Greenway.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
The Economic Development Commission held its regular meeting on Monday, September 14
and discussed the following:






What the commission can do to support community events.
Possible electronic reader board sign along Highway 62.
Possible Highway 62 beautification initiative.
Approaching business owners to discuss what prompted them to locate in Eagle Point.
Historic resources as relates to economic development and community identity.

PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission held its regular meeting on
Tuesday, September 15th and conducted the following
business:
 Resolution proclaiming the month of October 2015 as
Community Planning Month in the City of Eagle Point.
 Discussion concerning possible amendments to the Eagle
Point Zoning Ordinance to establish administrative
authority to reactivate and extend certain expired
planning actions.
 Discussion concerning possible amendments to the Eagle
Point Zoning Ordinance to provide allowances for
electronic message signs, spurred by the Economic
Development Commission’s consideration of
establishing an electronic message sign proximate to
Highway 62 to announce community events.
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The next Planning Commission meeting is tentatively scheduled for October 20 at 7:00 p.m.
in City Council Chambers. Agenda and packet information will be distributed to
commissioners and available on the City website one week prior to the meeting. For up to
date meeting packets, agendas and minutes, check the Planning Commission page of the city
website.

PLANNER’S NETWORK MEETING
On Wednesday and Thursday, September 16th and 17th, urban and regional planners from all over
southern Oregon convened in Medford to network and attend seminars on a variety of topics,
ranging from floodplain management to the local food economy, and from interacting with
customers at the front counter to making effective land use planning decisions. This meeting
came together as a partnership between the Department of Land Conservation and Development,
Oregon Chapter of the American Planning Association, Oregon City Planning Director’s
Association, Association of Oregon County Planning Directors, along with local city and county
planning departments.
2015 LIVABILITY SOLUTIONS FORUM
On Wednesday, September 23rd, policy makers and planning practitioners will engage in a
conversation about how to make Rogue Valley a more livable place for people of all ages and
abilities. Sponsored by AARP, the Rogue Valley Council of Governments, Jackson County, and
the Rogue Valley Transportation District, this event will focus on identifying the assets we have
to strengthen the livability and vitality of our region. This involves exploring the relationship
between livability and economy, housing, and transportation, and hearing about challenges, new
tools and research, and possible solutions.
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN
The Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Technical Advisory Committee
(RVMPO TAC) discussed the 2017 – 42 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) at its September
9th regular meeting. The RVMPO has begun updating the Regional Transportation Plan, which
has a 25 year planning horizon, and is currently looking at the Goals and Policies chapter. The
TAC’s review will help guide future decision making in developing and implementing the RTP.
The RTP goals are as follows:
Goal 1 - Plan for, develop and maintain a balanced multi-modal transportation system that will
address existing and future needs.
Goal 2 - Optimize Safety and Security of the transportation system.
Goal 3 - Use transportation investments to foster compact, livable unique communities.
Goal 4 - Develop a plan that can be funded and reflects responsible stewardship of public funds.
Goal 5 - Maximize efficient use of transportation infrastructure for all users and modes.
Goal 6 - Use diverse strategies to reduce reliance on single-occupant vehicles.
Goal 7 - Provide open & balanced process for planning & developing the transportation system.
Goal 8 - Use transportation investments to foster economic opportunities
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IDLEWOOD SUBDIVISION
City staff will be bringing the Idlewood Subdivision proposal to the Planning Commission and
City Council for public hearings during the 4th quarter of this year. Specific timing will depend
on how the internal, technical review process goes. The 2.76 acre, vacant project site is located
at the corners of East Main Street, Stevens Road, and Idlewood Drive. The application requests
approval of a Tentative Subdivision Plat, Site Plan and Landscape review, Planned
Development, and a Conditional Use permit. The Planned Development is requested to allow
development of detached single family residences not allowed in the current R-3 zone. The
plans show 23 lots, a new street, sidewalk, pedestrian connection to the south, and a dedication
of land bordering Idlewood Drive for potential future re-alignment of that street. This project
requires approval by the Planning Commission and City Council.

NEVA ESTATES SUBDIVISION
Work continues on this small housing project which
finally got going after originally being approved by the
Planning Commission and City Council in 2005. The
July 2015 building permit issuance allows for the first
two of four duplexes at the corner of North Shasta
Avenue and Neva Street, across from the former Little
Butte Elementary School.
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SIENNA HILLS SUBDIVISION
Construction of infrastructure for Phase IV
continues, with ground being moved to
establish home sites, trenching and laying of
pipes for the water, sewer, storm water, and
power, and rough grading for the future
roadways.
While Phase IV moves forward, City staff
continues to have discussions with property
owners regarding development of future
phases 2, 5, 6 and 7, all of which involve
large areas of land to the west and northwest
of Sienna Hills Drive, and will likely be built
by more than one developer.
NEW COFFEE BAR
A building permit is expected to be issued soon for
construction of a new coffee bar that will provide
drive-thru and walk-up service at 151 West Linn Road,
immediately north of Carl’s Jr.
This follows the Planning Commission’s 2013 site
plan review and conditional use approval to allow this
type of use. The coffee bar will replace the existing
shuttered home and the property will be redeveloped
with drive aisle, parking, outside seating and
landscaping.
While the building style will be different from that depicted with the planning application, the
relative size, function and all other site improvements will be the same. And although the
purveyor was originally expected to be Black Rock Coffee Company, the operator will instead
be Eagle Point’s own American Coffee Company.
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Building and Development
September 4-17, 2015 we received 29 new permit applications, issued 11 permits, and worked on
more than 100 previously issued permits.
Permits currently in review or waiting to be issued include:
 Several single family dwelling permits
 Several mechanical permits
 Several plumbing permits
 Several electrical permits
 Commercial coffee stand permit
 A number of other miscellaneous permits
A few of the things that have kept us very busy the last few weeks include:
 Permit inquiries, fee estimates, and permit processing.
 Property history inquiries.
 Providing coverage and backup for the front counter/utility department.
 Preparing the city newsletter.
 Cross-training with other employees.
 Creating/updating Eagle Point Building Department procedures.
 Assisting Code Enforcement with property research.
 Planning Commission meeting preparation.
 Planning/Building archive organization.
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